It’s more than a store.
Explore shop.aap.org!

Take advantage of this intuitive, time-saving, online store to manage your account, renew your membership and subscriptions, access your digital publications, and purchase trusted resources. AAP members save with exclusive member discounts on the many educational product offerings developed by the leaders in pediatrics, trusted by 66,000 members. shop.aap.org/myaccount

Manage

Your Account Preferences, Orders, CME, and Renewals!

My Account
• Update contact information.
• Enter shipping and billing addresses.
• Edit password and security questions.

My Order History
• View order details.
• Print receipts.
• Return missing or damaged items.

My Subscriptions
• View active subscriptions.
• Pay subscription renewals.

My Membership
• Submit membership renewal.
• Join sections and councils.
• Edit specialty and interest information.

My Continuing Education
• View current registered AAP CME activities.
• View CME expiration dates.
• View status for CME and MOC credit.
• Launch CME activity.

My EQIPP Groups
• Create your own EQIPP group.
for group registrations.

Access

Your Practice-Essential Content!

Launch your member benefit and purchased AAP digital content through My Digital Library!

• PREP® Self-Assessments
• AAP Online Journals such as AAP News, Pediatrics in Review, and Pediatrics
• AAP eBooks
• AAP Point-of-Care Solutions such as Pediatric Care Online™, Pediatric Patient Education™, and Red Book® Online
• Online Training Courses
• Digital Download Products
• Online Access Products

Support

Get It and Give It!

Get in touch with live AAP Customer Service support!
We’re available to assist you by phone, e-mail, and live chat!
Also, please remember that when you purchase AAP resources to help deliver quality pediatric care, you also support the AAP mission of improving the health and well-being of children everywhere!
Explore All That You Can Do!

Find World-Leading Pediatric Resources for Your Practice!

Browse by Topics
- Adolescent Health
- Breastfeeding
- Cardiology
- Dermatology
- Infectious Diseases
- Neonatology-Perinatal
- Nutrition
- Parenting Resources
- And so much more!

Filter by
- Product Type
- Audience
- Live Activities Location
- Live Activities Date
- Credit Type

Live Chat
Live Chat with AAP Customer Service— an exclusive shopAAP feature for AAP Members!

Sign Up
To Receive shopAAP Special Offers!
Donate
Philanthropic Contributions to AAP

888 700 5378 or aap.org/donate

Individual and corporate contributions to the AAP Friends of Children Fund support high-priority projects including access to child health programs, quality improvement initiatives, and public information campaigns on issues such as immunization, violence prevention, obesity, mental health, and tobacco use and prevention. Since its establishment in 1989, the Friends of Children Fund has provided $8 million in support of our programs. Gifts can be made in honor or memory of colleagues, loved ones, or mentors.

The Tomorrow’s Children Endowment was created to ensure financial support to confront the challenges that children, pediatricians, medical subspecialists, and surgical specialists will face in the future. The Endowment income enhances our ability to carry out research, education, advocacy, and community service programs and initiatives that advance pediatrics.

Donations to the AAP are tax deductible as allowed by law.

Ten Reasons to Give to the AAP
1. Kids deserve a voice, and we’re the most powerful, prominent advocate they have
2. We help pediatricians learn and pediatric medicine evolve in a changing world
3. Our only concern? Children and the people who care about them
4. Being the independent voice of pediatricians requires funding from pediatricians
5. We promote a crazy idea: doctors should shape public health
6. We help families raise healthy children through publications and our website for parents, HealthyChildren.org
7. We’re on the ground in your community and every community
8. We’re wherever children need us to be, whether it’s in the exam room, in another country, or in the wake of a natural disaster
9. Philanthropy equals flexibility, so we can respond to child health needs and crises whenever and wherever they arise
10. Every dollar we raise is another dollar we can use to do the work we all care about most

“The best part about making a gift to an organization like the AAP is that the impact gets magnified – it plugs you and your gift into the collective minds and power of the entire pediatric profession. I’m thankful to be able to leave a legacy at the organization that’s done so much for me and my colleagues throughout our careers.”

Paul Kaplowitz, MD, FAAP
Pediatric Endocrinology
Member since 1982
Alexandria, VA
Engage with Social Media
The AAP is currently on the following sites:

- Facebook.com/AmerAcadPeds
- Twitter.com/AmerAcadPeds
- YouTube.com/user/aaptv
- LinkedIn.com/company/american-academy-of-pediatrics